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"Ghost Towns of New Mexico," a are ill\lstrations for a book on glJost
series of photogl'!lpbs by Karl Kern• towns of the state, Jenkinson is the
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Continued from page 1
'd
"aft
. d our m.
sa1 ,
er we exp1ame
tentions and purposes to "them, they
realized that we're fighting the
same battle they are."
The debate, sponsored by the
freshman class, will )Je model'!lted
by Dean of Men HGward v~ Mathaney.
Knighten and St. Claire will be
aided by their vice-presidential
running mates, Roger Banks (PSP),
and Don Olsen (AP).
Knighten had asked tllat the
chairmen of the two parties be included in the debate, but St. Claire
objected. In a coin toss to resolve
the is.<;ue, St. Claire won, and tile
chairmen will not speak in the debate.
Bolli parties have virtually
agreed on tile major planks of their
respective platforms. Both plan to
push for a lowering of housing restrictions :for women students :for
increased medical services and the
add. ition. of psychiatr.ic facilities to
University healtll services.
-------
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Thursday, April 13, 1961

COAT AND TROUSERS $6.50
CAll CH 1~7

sen tees

.

--~

BILL KITCHEN'S

COMPLETE
Auto Repair
Al 6-4120 127 Bryn Mawr SE

RAFAEL MENDP:.Z
•
•
•
Rafael Mt-ndez, acclatmed the•audtent'l•s. When he was ten, the
world's greatest trumpet virtuoso oflbandit Pancho Villa heard him pliiY•
alit.ime, will a.ppear in a concert at~·ing with llii! ~.even brothtrs and aiRthe Civic Auditorium April 24 with ters and recruited them for hia per- 1
the Valley High Concert Band.
sonal band. Dudng ont' 15-day bat-~
~h
~
?.Iendez, who has made musical tie with the Mexit'an fl'deral troop•·
Of1.
U
history by establishing: new stand.itlte. fighting ."''1uld atop at 5 p.m ..
~ ~
pet, has appeared in every majorlv.-htlli' both l!ldl'a 11t>nt requests for~
I
I
OSSI
city of the world. He has been in!tht' band tn play. ~[t'ndt'S ncalls he I
five Hol!y,.,-ood movies and in sev-iiwu almo~t ~hot l•y a .1\.ring sq~d ~
Continued from page 1
general changes in New Mexican E'ralltaltan made film~. H.e baa abo!'~au~e he wunted to JO!ll the Fed-~
geography over the last half-billion played fGr many radto ~<hows and t'ral troops band.
years, and in the second he trat'ed has made s,even record album!!.
I :.\ll'ndc•z now Jivu in Cuh·~r ('it\•, .
tile numerous paleobotanical and Among the numbers he will play' California with hia Wife and t..:in!
paleontological discoveries made in at the Ch'ic Auditorium concert will boy:<. Both thl' l>Ol-'il inht•rit thl.'ir I
New Mexico.
be his.own arrangements of "lll'xi-lf.ltht'r':~ genius and often ~rfonnl
Northrop is the eighth UNM ean Hat Dan«>," "Curdas,'' ":\lac-l'i\\ith him.
·
sch,olar featured on the lecture arena,'' and "Ti~ Tiro." Prior to'; Admi 5 t~ion for th!< roncnt
senes.. The Research Lecturer. is th_e. concert he wlll ho!d a mus:l'l ~1.;;.;1, t.•ut t"~l[ lltlldl'nt~ ma)' tJh·,
selected annually by the UNM ,chmc for all school mus1r studt•ntll., t~in tkktt~ ft.r $1.(10 at -thl' ?1fu 4ir I
~uate and Research commit-~ Born in a ...·mage if! :'ofl'xieo, :Ul'~- d!'pt: ulfil'l\ ronm 15~1, Sti.tdt'nt.
•
dez at the age of IIIX amazed ht'l mtt~l<' >tore.
•!l"l••""~m•M;!
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BANLON ''PAR"
for the man of action
'l'his new luxury knit by Arro ...· !(iw~ to ll~to o.clive or
spectator aportaman unequale<: r .,nfort, qu:tlity and
good looks. In addition to comr;:e~e fr('t(!om o! act.ion
itis the perfect waah mYI Vicar knitted sport
shirt. Careful failorinr is obv;ous in the
faJihion rilJ" 11 (;!llJr and ci&Mic
placket dt-si '·'"" 'J'! 3Hnlue llhirt
.ia availalk· h :l wid~ \'arit-~Y

I

I

of colon~.
~5.95

..

"'21RRO~
From tbt
\
"Cum t.OO. eon.etton"

\Vhy are some girls prouder
of their rings than others~
You ~It in bl-r C)et-butthe rtt'I!!IIUrtllhU tollll'
tlc om-1. Her diamond rint: i~ an :\rum& 'I'IW 11101111
ft mrfll ri&id 1111ndard~ of exetllencc mC1ll. cult
wri&ht, cl'llor and clarity•
Nor i"' thit ~imrlr 1 \rrbal promlte. Artctned"s ~
fUUtnlc-e t>Jtf!laint. hn'lf th." r\du•ite P~~
l'lan ~~·- you aprly the

ruu currtnl retail priCO

the purcha~ o£ a br1rr Artrantd uytirll4. at IJ'f
Artcant'd jrwr!M' thwu11hrmt the colllttr)'· Y~_wm~
pnm~. too, of Arrrmtd'11 awnd-wiiUiill.l "'!..,."
the E\'tnin,: ~tar 'hown heu. To be san Jts u Mean td: took Cor tilt' name in•ide tift ria(. ud ask lor
your -wrinm Art~ant'd guartnt~.
Of rnur"". brin' rnJtll!ffi i~ """d~ruL bet~~
tmJCA~cmrnt -with an :\rh~tntd tml makOI · _.
wonderful than. e-;cr-fortt-tr!

Art carved
DIAMOND

AND W!DOINEI ttJNII

BANLON ...
The favored knit for
the college man
llo ca~p\l3 wardrobe is cumpll'tc without a
ll<!leci.Ion or Arrow &nlon kniLII tor active
8por~ or jU8t relaxing. Come in to*
tlt111 new luxury collection ot .knit.ll.
Spcc.Wlly da:igned tor the manor act.icm.

$6.95

..

Eni!l~f Sltf
It M tKhlllft

9'Altlllt4 '"',.
.....,.. olf\11$-lfi'fll't
~d·ll1llt!Jtl M'lililf'.

Mdttn·------CIIt---·
$lilt.-·- - - - -

YOUR ART·CARVEP JEWELfR IN AlBUQUeRQUE

SINCE 1919
SEE YOUR CAMPUS
R'fJPRESENTA'l'lVES FOR
"WHAT'S NEW IN
UNIVERSITY F'ASHIONB/'
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What Other, Papers '
Richard Miller Given UN M Music Depf. Paperdoll Choic~s
.
.
D
f
h
f
II
h'
·
Will Give Concert Named by· Hokona
,
A
S
===================== re aytnJ! an ort e ows IP
en~emble

2

University •College when he h~s
earned fore than 64 hours credit,
University C~llege students who so all second-sell:Jeste},' sophomores
meet the requirements .for trans- are urged to transfer. Transfer pefaring to a degree-grantmg college tions should be completed by the
on the basis of their eight-week twelfth week.
·
grades should do so now, WiUiam Transfers become effective at the
H. Huber,, director of University end of the semester if th~ student
College satd .. ,
.
has met all necessary requirements,
The general reqUirement on en· Ir=============::::;
trance is the com letion of a mini- EARN <185 PER WEEK aboard P.as·
m"~ of 26 hours cpred1't g·1nce othet•
~"
'""
•
senger
Ships
during summer as steward·
t'e uirements differ among the indivi:fual colleges the student should ZENr ~~~R ~~~;; ~o!;t!· i.~f;
refer to the UNM Bulletin.
f
The petition for transfer appli- send $l L<!nsing ~ormation Service,
~ations which must be filled out by ~~t: E. to, BQx . • New York 61,
1 ~a:re:_:a:v:al:'la:b:l:e~f:ro:m::a:d:·.:::======::::::;:=:;;::;::::;:=;=::::!
aac:'h~s:t:u:d:en:t:
-;,
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TUXEDOS

C.~~~.~~M~~fu~e~w~r~m~g~s~hl~e~o~f~t~h~e~ta~x~·===~~~n~g:w~~~k~·=·===========·=-=·=·~=·=-=C=A=U:.:C:H:':7:":A:~=7=·=~~
is ~M~s~~~~~~
seen in his legislative proposals, chanica}
engineering' at UNM, has ·
·
which are designed to ~ppeal to this been chosen as one ~f 20 institu- '
• .
•
f
d t d b L&M
- - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - 1 tiona! representatives for a summer
ID a senes o po11s ~on uc e
Y
.
institute . at Pennsylvania State
student representatives throughout the nation.
University. He was chosen by the
American Society for Engineering
Education and the Engineering
Council for Professional Develop-

ESsay bYMark ACUff
•
Publ•IShed•In Magazme

An article entitled "Good Sense m=Jiejjjnjjjt.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill
Won In New Mexico" by Mark I
Acuff, LOBO co-managing editor
and reporter, appears in the April
You're a natural wonder in
issue of "Frontier" magazine, liberal west coast magazine,
The article emphasized the students' fight to defend freedom of
expression on the UNM campus,
especially concerning the defeat of
the Carr-Toles bill recently brought
before the state legislature. The bill
called for an investigation of the
University partly because seven
UNM professors advocated the abo- '
lition of the House Committee on
Un-American Activities.
The events leading up to the
drafting of the bill are discussed in
the article. Attacks against several
UNM professoJ:s made by Fred W.
Airy, Albuquerque advertising
agent, ate illustrated and clarified.
The article states, "Airy went on
Here's the last word in slim·cut,
to attack Dr. Miguel Jorrin, chairnatural-look slacks that give you
man of the University's Division of
all the advantages of a belt with
Foreign Studies. He attributed to
beltless comfort. Double-dart taiJorrin a statement saying 'the Culoring in back assures snug, conbans are lucky to have Castro
tour fit. Half-belt spar'kles with
as their leader••• .' Later, it turned
handsome interlocking coin buckle.
out that Airy had neglected to folBe a charter member in "Club," the·
low through with the rest of Dr.
smartest slacks you've ever worn!
Jorrin's comment: the Cubans are
lucky to have Castro 'because if
Castro were to fall, either his
brother Raul or Che Guevara would
control the government, and that
would be twice as bad.' "
Acuff writes, "The McCarthy era
stultified academic freedom, and
many college students lapsed into
apathetic complacency. But in the
past two years they have shown increasing signs of politicat awakening. The incident at UNM is but
one more turning point in the evo. lution of a new generation of students."

HALF·BELT
CLUB

SHAMPOO

61 FTS for Every Occasion/
BEAUTIFUL AND USEFUL PIECES
IN FINE SILVERPLATE
by ONEIDA Silversmiths

fOR BIRTHDAY

SHOWER
WEDDING
BRIDESMAIDS
HOUSEWARMING
ANNIVERSARY
ACHIEVEMENT
RETIREMENT
GIFrS

Puo-Servlnl Dbh

.12,.. ln.

Sauce Bowl
Capacity 16 oz.

~~

----------OKIE JOE'S

2,_.. hlah

;
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Jam Jar,

Roll Tray

Plate and SpOOl!

Every one cif these pieces

.;
I •

represents extra value at this

~

special price•••• Lustrous,
alowlng sllverplate makes a
wonderful gift and each Is so
aood looking· and practical
that you'd be proud to have,
them In your own home.

TGI·F CLUB
(for all thoae aver 21)
5¢ off on all drinks

SEE THEM AT

2:30. 5:30p.m. FRIDAYS
Dlhlng lloom op•n for Meola, Sand·

2312

Where there's Life .•• there's Bud®

Centred
SE

wfchea and Pizzas
Fr••h Grocery 1upply of Br•ad &
Milk on 10l• dally,

CH 3·2446

1720 C•nlral SE

AIIHEUS£R·IUSCH, INC, • S\', LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANGELES • MIAMI • TAMPA
.
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DOING IT THE HARD WAY by h

GOOD COURSE to take is the one
that leads 'to the King of Beers.
Next time you're away fr~m
the books, enjoy a refreshing glass of

~

.=

Sfudenf Archifecf
Wins $800 Award

j.J

c:A.)

Wind
music comprises Janice Hall, a !reshman in l:Io.
.
·
,
Richard K. Miller, a UNM senior the program to be ~resented tod~y kona· Zia, and Mary Ann Craig, a
t\i:j·
From the COLORADO DAILY, group.
.
•
. majoring in English and religion, by the College of Flne Arts Mus1c sophomore of Hokona Zuni, have
UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO AT The current howl o( these hberals has received a Dalrlorth Fellowship dept. .
.
b
h
t
e resent their ....
BOULDER
. .
reminds us of a similar wail at laat . antin him $1500 annually forth~ Particil'ating ensembles are un- een c o.sen
:r P
.
· Many of President Kennedy's summer's Democratic national con- ~xt si: years fo. raduate study der the direction of Professors groups as "Paper Doll" cand1dates !;
more liberal supportera are corn- vention when Kennedy chose Lyn· Th" . th fi t\·g th t UNM James Whitlow and Jamell Thorn- for the annual Newsprint Ball,
plaining that· he is proceeding at den Johnson his running mate. t d 1\ 1sh e rs . 1 ~e aD anf rth ton of the. UNM staff.
sponsored by Sigma Delta Chi. The Q
a trot instead of a gallop toward Johnson had more than a little to ~~I en h" asr.J1ice1V~ll {: ld a ~on
The 8:15 p.m. program will be d
w'll be held at American .
the New Frontier,
do with the Democratic victory, and e ows lp.
er Wl 0 · an
• held in the ballroom of the Union. an~e 1
•
lo'3
He is asking for too little from Kennedy's selection of him showed orary a:ward £:om the Danforth Composers being included in the Le~10n Post 13, 1201 Mountam Rd.
. Congress. He should sharpen . his a real understanding of politics.
Fou~datlon durmg the .. first year woodwind and brass concert are Fr1day.
spurs and dig them into that old Kennedy is just as anxious to get 0 hl~ gbduate sttd~ sm; hedhas Handel, Couperin, Debussy, Ravel, Delta Sigma Phi will ~ponso~ fl'
grey mare of a legislature to get to the New Frontier as anyone. But ~~~a Y F ~in g{tn; · ~h t 0~ ro~ Tomasi, Albeniz, Milhaud, Peris- Miss Craig and Alpha Eps1lon P1 ~
what he wants, they say.
he realizes that it's better to t~ke } son e ows lP or a erms Qhetti .and Copland.
will sp?nsor Miss Hall fo:; the >
But Kennedy realizes, as these a few detours than to run the nsk expenses.
.
.
dance, 1t was announced. ~1ckets 'g_
critics apparently don.'t, that this of a roadblock.
. After :gradu~t1on from UNM m
PSP D
S t d
are. being sold !or the ball m the
l='l
old grey mare could very easily
.
June, Miller Wlll go to Crete as a
ance a Ur ay Umon cost $2 per couple.
'""
buck him off if he prods her too
'.
Td.
· wor.k ~amp volunteer for t~e World The Progres.sive Stud.ents Party
S"
much.
Concert 0 ay
~ouncil of Churches. He Will re~~rn will sponsor a dance, featuring
....
A conser~ative coalition of ReA music assembly today will fea- !n SScephte~ber to attend Yale DlVln- Freddie Williams and his hand, in
00 •.
publicans and Southern Democrats ture Yoko Hayashi, violin scholar- lty
.
the New Mexico Union ballroom
could stymie the President's pro- ship student from Japan. She will . Miller is one of .90 Danforth Fel- Saturday at 9 p.m. Admission to
gram if the congressional moder- play Zigeunerweisen by Sar'asate. lows ch?sen throughout ~he coun- the dance will be by UNM activi~y
ates should become alarmed at the The assembly begins at 3 p.m. in try. He 1~ a campus coordml!,tor for card. Only one card per couple w1ll
leftward direction of the admin- the Music bldg. Others appearing the Nat1onal Students assn., a be necessary. The dance is open to
istr~tion.
. on the program will be Cynthia member of the deb~te tea~;. and all students.
. · G1ven Kepnedy's tenuous pos1- Graham, cellist, and Jane Franck, a member of the ~at10nal J?1sc1ples
--------tion, seen in his recent slim victory pianist, playing Saint Saens' Con- St.uden~ Fellows~1p executlVe co~•
over the House Rules Committee, certo in A minor. Nancy John;;on m1ttee m the 'f!mted Campus Chr1sClosmg Date Set
proposals more liberal than his will also sing.
tian Fellowship.
The UNM Printing Plant will be
•• 11F
present ones could lo:;e him the
closed Aug. 11-28 for its annual
Ml _..,.
congressionall;lalance of power that
Ch
f I ft t
-It's plain to see that our present vacation. Faculty members are COAT AND TROUSERS $6.50
these non.committe~ ~ember~ hold.
OS en Or . ns I U e
generation has be!'!n brought up on !isked to plan accordingly foJ: print-

~~~;mtmgs by Walter ~u~lman,
nme-ma.n team fto"': th~ Na- V1Sltmg .professo'r of :pamtmg at
t1onal Coun1hl for Accred1tat1on of UNM, Will be sh~w.n th1s month at
Ed:ucat .
hed 1 d .
tf
Teacher Education will wind up late two separa~e exhlblts.,
.
ulty membr:r:cat UNM~ f9~~s
this afternoon a three-day visit t'? ga~:~/~f~~e~:M 'F:~eoA~~i~l~~~
mer session-June 22 to Aug 16 UNM.
f
M d th
h A 119 H
d
.
.. ' ·
.
rom on ay roug
prl · 1s
-!Ire gra. uates of umvers1t1es ~ov- The W?l'k m the UNM ~ollege ~econd ?Xhibit will hang from 9
enng a coast-to-coast geographical of educat1on .was accredited m l.9b1 a.m. unt1ll p.m. April 23 when he is
span•
•
by the Amer1can Assn, f or .Teacher recogmzed
by the First Unitarian
Most heavily represented by the l!.:ducation. This accreditation was Church as its "artist of the month.''
22 .guef!t instructors is Columbia accepted in 1954 by the NCATE.
Painter Kuhlman joined the
Ut11versity, of which: t!le foll~wing · The Natiohal C?~~cil is now in UNM f!l~ulty ~ast fall. Kuhlman
garueestgprardofueastseosr: ofWeIldhuacmatl'oFn~shEesr, dhletprhocess tof reh·VlSitldng atl~ schools 1tlhase ceoxuhnlbtrltyedanhdlsi.wn otrhk tShrougFhout
..
. . .'Ph1hp
. . ~ A.- grams
• a
ave
e uca 1on
pro- c1sco
.
an exh1br~nther Gllbertson,
nursmg;
and el!,c
will er
contmue
through
Bay area he hasebeen
Macklin, physics; John L. Rowe, J.964.
1ting since 1948. He holds a ba<!helor
1
business e~ucation; and Edith S. Dr. Chester c. Travelstead, UNM of ar~s degree,from the Uni~ersity
Wolf, nursmg.
dean of education said that the of Mmnesota, and has stud1ed at
Two visiting professors are UNM official team now ~ the UNM cam- the California School of Fine Arts,
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT lSI)
graduates: John T. Kehoe, visiting pus has had in its hands a full re- -~e St. ~aul School of Art, .ana
director of summer theater work- port on teacher education programs L Academ1e de la Grand Chaum1ere,
shop, and Michael White, visiting t1ere !or about three months.
:professor of education.
The duty of the visiting team will
Other New Mexico universities oe to make recommendations to the
contl•ibute two graduates: Caroi 1¥1. National Council on continuation of
Charles, .Eastern New Mexico Uni- accreditation or any possible
versity, in e~ucation; a~d P!lul changes in the status of teacher ed- Anthony S. Predock, a fourth
Scarbr~ugh, Highlands Umverstty, ucation at the University.
year student in architecture at
education,
While here the nine-member vis- UNM, has been awarded an ~800
Other guest instructors, their iting team has met with deans, scholarship for his next year of
schools, and the courses they will chairmen of departments, profes- study on the UNM campus.
teach, are: Rebecca Baker, Univer- sors in the various departments o:I Predock received word Monday
that the board o! directors of the
sity of Iowa, education; Stanley the University.
Caplan, University of Indiana, edu- While here the nine-member vis- American Institute of Architects
cation; LeRoy Condie, New York iting team has met with deans, has awarded h~m the Edward LangUniversity; Donald C. Cutter, Uni- chairmen of departments, profes- l~y Scholar~h1p fro~. a fund devarsity of California, history.
sors in the various departments of s1gned to a1d prom.ISln? students.
Anna S. Henriques, University ahe college of education, and ad- Predock h~s mamtamed a 2.5
of Chicago, mathematics; Burton ministration officials.
average for h1s four years at UNM.
Henry, University of Southern They have also visited classes,
California, director of interculeasier 3-minute way for men: FITCH
interviewed students, and inspected
Cheerleader Tryouts
tural relations workshop; Howard all
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1·2-3 with
teaching facilities on the UNM
S. Kaltenborn, University of Michi- campus
Varsity cheerleader tryouts will
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one
gan, mathematics; George Kren,
.•
.
.
be held April 23 and 24, head
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair
University of Wisconsin; history.
The1r reco~men~at10ns w1ll not cheerleader J u d y Runge antonic goes right down the drain I Your hair looks handHelen E. Saunders, University of ~.e made pubhc until. August.at the nounced today. Miss Reunge eme somer, healthier. Your scalp
Illinois, library science; Josiah W. ~!me the N!JA~E Will ~old Its na- phasized that the tryouts are being
tingles, feels so refreshed. Use
Tyson, North ',J.'exas State College, o10nal meetmg m Washmgton, D.C. schceduled well in advance so that
FITCH Dandruff Remover
labor.atory instructor in radiation
SHAMPOO every week for
prospective candidates may have
biology; Henry Van Engen, UniLEADING MAN'S positive dandruff control.
Photography Club Interv1ews
ample _time t~ prepare themselve~.
versity of Michigan, education;
Keep your hair and scalp
w1ll be held on Apnl
Samuel J. Wanous, University of There will be a Photography Club 23 and tryouts on April 241 Miss
really clean, dandruff. free I
Pittsburg, business education; and meeting tonight at '7:30 in the Un- Runge said. Application forms are -=~=========:=:;=:;=:;=:;=:;=:;=:;=:;=:;:=:::===:=:;~
George .w. Worley, University of ion. Members will discuss plans available at the Union information Missouri, education.
for the campus photo contest.
desk.

.

I.

I

Team ln. spects ·Paintings by Kuhlman Students Advisedvi~r:t~e.i:tt~:n~!~.d~~:a~~d~~ :~
. ' . lnsfructor·s
.
w·llI Be .In 2 EXh.b.
Now
'
'
UN'
c
.
I ItS T J ransler
.
..
:; p·ICkedfor summer . IYI . ouege
) . .. . .
. .
. '.
~i~G·.·uesf·

.

CH 3.0051

At "our favorite
mmpm store;
in a wide
and wonderful

1eltctlon .of
WIIShable all·
tollon fabrict
and automatic

wiJSh-and·wcar

Dacr.on poly·
rsler blendS, ••
ISo9S to 18.9S. ·
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and answer
these questions. Then compare your
answers with 1,383 other college
students (at bottom of page).
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Question #l:
Answer:
Question #2:
Answer:

Question #3:
Answer:
Question #4:
Answer:

tiL
Campus
Opinion
Answers:

Do you believe that most girls go to college to get a
higher education or to find a husband?
Get higher education
Find a husban1ud--Which do you feel is most important as a personal goal
for you in your career? (CHECK ONE)
Security of income
Quick promotion.___
Job satisfaction.___
Fam..e,,_ _ Money
Recognition of talent..._ _
Do you feel reading requireme1;1ts are too heavy in your
present courses?
Yes
. No
Noopinion, ___
If you are a filter cigarette smoker, which do you think
contributes more to your smoking pleasure?
Quality of tobacco_ __
Quality of filter
Both contribute equally:_ __

Answer#1: Get higher education: Men 27%- Women 52%
'
Find a husband: Men 73%- Women 48% .
Answer #2: Security of income 17% - Quick promotion 2%
Job satisfaction 61% - Fame 1% - Money 8%
Recognition of talent 11%
Ans'\Ver#3: Yes 17%-No 81%-No opinion 2%
Answer #4: Quality of filter 10%- Quality of tobacco 32%·
Both contribute equally 58%

Tobacco nud filter quality are equally important, That's
why ioday's L&M features top quality tobaccos and L&M•s famo111 ·
Miracle Tip ... pure white outside, pure whlte inside. Try a pack today.
~
(The L&M Campus Opinion Poll was taken at over 100 colleges and may not be a statistically random

selection of all undergraduate schools.)

Ol9Gl Liggett & Myers Tobacco co.
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TODAY
Pi Kappa Alpha pledges will
i
US ness
honor
the active chapter with
Lang, Dept., 139-W, noon,
the aemi-annual Hi-Jinx Friday
Gelman Club1 •128-W' noon '
at the Hilton Hotel. The
Editorial and Business office in Journalism Building. TeL CH 3·1428 Kiva Club Indian Conf, Reglstr., night
theme for the "rip-roarer" is
Center,
Ed I'tor------------------------------------------- Jam·Ie Rubenstein Activities
Blackboard Jungle and all proU i Staff
2301· 2p.m.
'
Managing Editors -------------------Gary Thomason and Mark Acuff Gnon C ' 't~ X'mt. . t.
fessol'S and chaperones have been
Copy Editor ---------------~-----------------------Linda Knighten C ~me~ ommi e, c 1 v 1 1 e s forewarned.
Monday Night Editor -------------------------------Tex Deiterman sin :ri-r
'tte 231 D 4
lg
omm1 e,
• •
Wednesday Night Editor ------------------------Angela Meyendorff un
A tumbleweedie is on the agenThursday Night Editor ------------------------------Step~any Qrow P·~· IFC 231 E 4
·
da for Kappa Sigma SIUlday
Sports Editor -------~------------------------------Denms Rol:ierta Irt D'
~-~fiO A 4 m afternoon.
-25'o Bp.D.
Business Manager-----------------------------------Vernon Phelps Pnh~rG- orm NounPclid,
1 amma u e ges,
• • •
,,.
Ph'1 E ps1'I on WJ'11 name
. ul a t'Ion Manager ---------------------------------Tom Jernigan
C1rc
.,..gma
4
Business Advisor --------------------------------------Dick French IJ;~· G
A t'
E its Queen of the Golden Heart
'Reporters: Chloe Lineberger, Pat Hogan, Pat Cazier, Vicki Scott, Tom 4 1 amma u c lVes, 250• ' at the Sig Ep Golden Heart ball
Lopez, Vivian Klein, Martin Paskind, Dorothy Eilers.
pP.mb.l' 't C
'tt
A t' 't' . Saturday night at American Le·
u 1ci y omm1 ee, · c lVI 1es .
Post 13 A dinner at the
4
Ce~!~~. b~~l';n;.im-w, 6 p.m.
~~~n and a :cocktail party
The present election campaign at UNM needs adrenahn
Student Council 230 7 p m
pr!cede t~e dance. Arlen Ash r's
-quick. An election deb~te put on Tuesday by the freshT
Cl b Sco~al 'N rt.h. B
qumtet wJil play.
11.
l'k
·
t
h
own
u
ouee,
o
a
T he N atlona
. 1 secretary-t reas·
man class turne d out t o be~Somethmg 1 e a scr1p , e.ac room, 8:30 a.m.
·
urer of
Alpha was
Chi guest
Omega,
character on cue. F or the mos t part th e debat e was bormg.
Wind Ensemb1e, lJallroom, 8 p.m. John
B. Smith,
of Mrs.
hon·
The debate, featuring the Associated Party and the Pro~
ART EXHIBITS
or at UNM's Alpha Chi chapter
.
P
t
'd
t'
I
d
.
'd
t'
I
Lobby
Case,
8
a.m.-10
p.m.
,
• ht.
gress1ve Students ar y pres1 en 1a . an VICe-presi en 1a
Indian Jewelry, Second Floor Wed
. nesday rug
candidates, was dull because the candidates refused to take Case, 8 a.m.-10 p.m.
A tea hono;Jn; Mrs. Edward
a definite stand on the few issues that there were. The
·
April 7• 29
c. Bandriff, vice president of
·
· and 1magmat10n
·
· · on th e part of the sonCollages
Dean Aydelott, Jon- Kappa· Alpha Theta's Grand
debate lacked mgenu1ty
Gallery,by
3•6 p.m.
candidates.
AprillO·l 9
Council, climaxed activities of
· ·
b
Kappa Alph a Theta's dilftrict
From most reports, the PSP candidates seemed to have .Pamtmgs Y Walter Kuh1man, convention held on campus las
a slight edge in the debate, although Mr. St. Claire and Fine Arts Gallery, 12"1• 6 =30•9 p.m. weekend.

A Shot in the Arm

-JR

Sickness· Unto Death
Forty-one Student Senators failed to appear at Wednesday's Student Senate meeting, thus making the most fully
representative body on campus an absurd travesty of student government.
Thirty-seven Senators, hopeful tpat eventually some
Senators would wander in late, sat for 45 minutes trying to
,.make some efforts at conducting Senate business. This
business, which they could not act upon, included some of
the most important matters to come before the Senate this
year.
It included tlie consideration and possible approval of
the $100,000 student budget, which the Senate must pass
on before the student body can vote on it next week.
The hopes of the Senators that their associates would
turn up, given enough time, proved to be delusions. One
additional member came in during the 45-minute meeting.
We can only ask, were the absent Senators net aware of
the budget which the Senate was to consider? If they
were aware, did they consider the allocation of $100,000
such a minor detail of student business that they could
neglect it?
And if they did not know about the budget, why didn't
they? As representatives of student organizations, it is
their concern to know what is happening in student government.
We suggest that campus organizations choose their
representatives with more acumen, and if necessary bludgeon them l'nto a sense of responsibility. If this sense of
responsibility is not forthcoming Senate will «~just die," as
sugg~ted by a member present in Senate. Right now, it is
almost dead.
-AM

,\

'
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Mr. Olsen got in a few stinging jabs. The long pauses before answering questions, the continual conferences between the presidential candidates and their runningmates,
and the bored interest the contestants accorded each other.
hurt the debate as much as the lack of stimulating discussion. Rarely were there good exchanges between the nominees. Even Dean Mathany was bored.
Whichever side won the debate is not as important as
the fact that this campaign is becoming bogged down. Maybe the Student Court ought to extend the election another
week to give the candidates a chance to really get their
'
campaigns rolling.
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• IcOnference /DC to Sen d DOfmS
Reglona
. EXp Janaf I•On
DUfleS
On Peace Corps at U

. .
.
~ letter explaml~g the ~un~tiOns
Students from several colleges in of the Inter·Dorm Connell wdl be
the Rocky Mountain area are ex- sent to dormitory residents, it was
pected to attend a UNM sponsored decided at the council meeting Tues.
conference on the Peace Corps thlS day.
Saturday.
The council also discussed the
Special attention will be given to types of trophies and plaques to be
. steps by which UNM may obtain purchased for the awards dinner
the Latin American training center which will be held Tuesday, May
of the Peace Corps.
t
J hn W C k
The Conference, which will be 2! a 6 :30 p.m: 0 .
•
or er,
held at Geneva House, will include direc~r 0~thousmg, Wlll pres:nt4~e
an exhibit explaining the Peace .awar/' , 1 1
ann~unc:h·
te
Corps and its aims. The display is a:'ad.s me u.;: tone~ or h ed ou •
cunently in the main lobby of the ~ an mg resl en
eac
ormNew Mexico Union.
Itory,, and one for the over-all outHeading the c-onference activi- standmg resident.
ties will be Wes Craig, Mark Acuff,
and Linda Nelson, delegates who A monopthong is a single, simple
represented UNM at the National vowel sound formed with the superPeace Corps conference held recent· glottal speech organs in a fixed
Iy in Washington, D.C.
position.
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Kimball likes "Bonny
Bessy's" in T or C. ·

and

3 Professors Attend
Phi Delta Theta wHl hold its
ElThree
Paso
·Conference
founders day dinner Friday eveUNM professors will pal'· ning at Leonard's restaurant.
/

ticipate in the eighth annual meeting of the Rocky Mountain Council
for Latin American Studies held today and Friday at Texas Western
college in El Paso, Tex.
A paper on economic problems in
Central America will be presented
by Dr. Julian Duncan, professor of
economics. His paper is the result
of work he did in Central America
during the summers of 1959 and
1960. He was assisted by three
UNM students, Jerry Baker, Jasin
Edwards and Angel David Sandoval.
Dr. Marshall R. Nason of the language department will read a paper
before the arts and letters section.
It is entitled "Marxism and Literature in Latin America" and is
based on material he found during
his six-month sabbatical in South
America last year.
The third paper, "Recent Trends
in Latin America Philosophy, A
Joint Report," will be given by Dr.
Bubert G. Alexander, chairman of
the department of philosophy, He is
collaborating on this report with
Dr. John H. Haddox of Texas
Western.
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Anderson Awarded Ch.oirs t.o Present
Prae tICe $161005 • G 't Debussy, Copeland
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Kappa Sigma pledges have
'termed their walk out to Truth
or Consequences "very successful." Romeo, Scarf, and Frank
tend to agree.
The Pikes ended their dry sea•
son Sunday afternoon at Juan
Tabo.
An infiltration party is set for
this weekend by the John Birch
Society.
'
Kappa Kappa Gamm,a and Sigma Phi Epsilon wm have open
house Monday night at the Kappa house.
Alpha Chi Omega's semi-formal
spring dance was held Saturd.!lY
night at the Cole Hotel. Kenny
Anderson's band played for the
dance,
Dean Lena C. Clauv& will be
guest of honor at Town Club's
annual Women's cotree this rooming in the Union gallery.

Kappa Sigs and their dates will
Conodonts are minute toothlike attend a cocktail party Friday
fossils found in Paleozoic rocks re- evening before they go vote for
garded by many a teeth of eyclo- their candidate at the Newsprint
stomes.
ball.

•

Spfing Football
Begins With Depth HUnt
I

PINNED: Susan Malone and Earl
Hustler, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Pat
Lee and Wayne Hamilton, Pi
Kappa Alpha; Nina Winters, Del· .
ta Delta Delta, and Van Gilbe1t,
Pi Kappa Alpha; Rosalynde McAnally and Walt Farran, Sigma
Phi Epsilon; and Barbara Propea
and Sam Tul'ner, Sigma phi,

-

ENGAGED: Michelle Rosenbaum,
Alpha Chi Omega and Robert
Schmaff, and Pat Perry,
Beta
Phi, and John Measday, Pi Kappa
Alpha.

Pi

GOING STEADY: Supe~ Alby,
Pi Kappa Alpha, and the TPD.
Kappa Alpha Theta will have
a sun bathingp~rty on the new
KAT patio for tlie Delta Gammas
Saturday afternoon.
c

A stomp dance for Phi Delta
Theta members and dates is set
for Saturday night at the Phi
Delt house..
Get a date and go to the News··
print Ball Friday Jlight at the
Legion. Nobody ever misses the
Newsprint Ball, not even Gort
and Bort Sidework. For only $2
a couple you can dance. to the
music of AI Hamilton, vote for
the "Paper Doll" Queen, and stop
by the bar to observe the talented
tenders and ·maybe partake of
their products.
Judy Windom was chosen
Lambda Chi Alpha's Crescent
Queen at the Lambda Chi White
Rose formal Saturday night.
Tau Kappa Epsilon will initiate
three men this weekend.
Escalante house sixty-niners
anticipate a tremendous victory
in Saturday's intramural track
meet. A victory sunbathing party in the hills will follow. Girls
are invited,
Fred Miltenberger is the newest Phi Delt pledge.
Chi Omega will honor Dean
Clauve at a coffee Saturday morning.

.
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as a really top prospect from the
yearling group.
·
Also coming under close scrutiny
will be a quartet of junior college
transfers-tackle John Stewart,
240-pounder from Phoenix College
Ed Meadows, 220-pound cente~
from Ft. Lewis A&M, Herb Bradford, 180-pound halfback from
Stockton (Calif,) junior college,
and Blake Bemham, 210-pounder
from Ft. Lewis A&M.
The Lobos will practice four days
a week for five weeks. Practice ses;ions will be Tuesday Wednesday
andTbursdayduringtheweek,and
Saturday. The Saturday sessions,
excluding the first one, will be
:;arne-type scrimmage sessions at
J mversi
.
't Y StadIum.
·

,
.•
.
Sprm~ football practt~e opens at
UN~ th1s we6k 'Y1th a ~Ig h~nt ~or
add1t1onal depts m. the mter10r hne
as one ~f the J?laJqr goals of the
20-practice sessiOn.
.
Th~ warm weather W?rkouts ;will
termm~te, Mar 13, 1"1th a m_ght
ga~e ;n ~~~elf 1 tY. ~~~~~m
:gams a
umm
• ar
eCm. h B'll W k h
t
l
oacf hi. 'IOee s as sed sdevc;a
l
goa
or 1s drills,
-man but
squaforemost
urmg
the supcoming
among them will be :finding adequate replacements for four interior linemen who graduate from
0 wn
u
0
ee
the 1960 squad.
T J · All St
C
U
0
• ar~
,
. . o . om
M1ssmg ~Ill be All-Skyhne tackle The second annual all-women s
Fra~k Gulhck, regular guards Bob coffee, sponsored by Town Club, h~s
L?z1er ~nd Jack Butler and. ta~k!e slated today from 9. to 11 a.m., m
Dick Bngh~. That quartet Will J<;JlR ;he ~alleJ,'y,of the Umon, Town Club
the Alumm .All-Stars along With offic1als announced.
such former Lobo standouts as half- Invitations have been extended
backs Bob Crandall and Tony Gray, to all women students faculty and
fullback Bo Bankst~n and, possibly, staff members,
'
halfbac_k Don Perkm.s,
, .
Guest of honor at the coffee will
. Pe1·kms must rece1ve perm1ssion be Lena Clauve, retiring from her
fxo~ the Dallas Cowboys, of the post as Dean of Women after 32
NatiOnal
Football League, before years of service to the University.
he can play.
weeks, preparing for his second
.
season as Lobo head coach, plans
R •
D to te
some experimentation within the
eceaves oc ra
framework of the Wing-T offense, ;t'hom9;s Owen Rouse, ,who re·
hopes to solidify the defense and ce!Ved. his bachelor of science deperfect operation of the effective gree m 19?5 at UNM, has been
bootleg and roll-out offensive plays. awarded his doctorate. Th.e ad• T
t
vanced degree was presented ~n last
19 L tt
~ ermen m umou
month's commencement execises at
There wlll be 19 letterm~n among the University of Minnesota.
those turned out for spnng practice with end Ge<;>rge Heard, halfWesley Foundation
back Bobby Santmgo, quarterback
Jim Cromartie and center Gene The Wesley Foundation House
Scott among the leaders.
will invite the McMurry College
There will also be 24 candidates Chanters, a 30-voice mixed choir, to
up from last year's freshman team tea Sunday evening, Dulaney Barwith fullback Gary Ness, 190- rett, Wesley Foundation minister
pounder from Las Cruces, figured has announced.

CI b C ff
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13 CoIleges to Enter
women s ports Day
I
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Dr. 'Roger Y. Anderson, of the
UNM Geology dept., has been
granted $16,100 by the National
Science Foundation for the study of
ancient climatic changes.
. .
With the help of Douglas Kirk·
land a candidate for a doctors degree' at UNM, Dr. Anderson has
developed new techniques which
make· ij; possible to study climatic
changes in more, detail than pre~
viously possible. .
The two men have found that extremely thin seasonal layers in
rocks, called varves, have b~en responsive to yearly changes m tern·
perature and rainfall in the geologic past. The thickness of these
m1nute layers changes with the elimate and sho1"~ how frequently hot
al?d dry cond1t10ns hav~ .alternated
w1th cold and wet conditions.
TheNationalScienceFoundation,
considering this a new area of in·
vestigation has awarded the grant
for a period of two years.

A program of music for woodwinds and brass will be presen~ed
in the ball room of the New Mex1co
Union today by t~e UNM
woodwind and brass cholrs.
James Whitlow will conduct the
brass choir in works by Tomasi at;td
Copeland, and James Thornton Will
direct the woodwind choir's performance of pieces, arranged speChillY for this concert, composed by
Debussy and Han~el.
.
The COI?Cel.'t will begm at. 8:15
~.m. and 1s open to the pubhc.

Thi:rteen colleges representing
four state,s will vie for top honors
. I •t• t"
Tontg
• ht
Saturday m one of the largest wornnl Ia IOn
en's sportl! events to be held at
Angel Flight and Arnold Air SoUNM.
ciety will hold a joint initiation dinThe first games will begin at 9
ner tonight at the Sandia Base Offi·
a.m. with bowling and table ten!lis
cers Club beginninl(l' at 6:~0. Memtournaments held in the Umon
bers of Angel F~Ight hav~ be.en ·
games area, tennis on the Johnson
asker to wear umforms. Girls mgym courts, badminton in·carlisle
terested in pledging An~el Flight
gym, softball on the field east of
are reminded th~~;t t~day 1s the. last
Johnson gym and golf on the UNM
day to get apphcat10ns submitted ·
golf course.
to the AFROTC bldg.
.
· · compet'Iti on Wl'11 begm
· at
DIVIng
1~ a.m. at Johnson gym P?Ol ~nd
wlll be followed by the swunmmg
meet at 2 p.m.
.
.
The schools attendmg mclude
Texas Western, El Paso; West
Texas State, Canyon; Adams State,
Alamosa, Colorado; Arizona State
University, Tempe; Arizona State
Package St,op & Restaurant
College, Flagstaff; Phoenix College;
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHES
Good Samaritan College, Phoenix;
11 a.m.-2 p.m.
Eastern New Mexico University,
Portales; New Mexico Western, SilNEW MEXICO ROOM
ver City• Highlands University Las
Vegas; 'st. Joseph's College,' AI5 p.m.- 11 p.m.
buquerque.
•
•
Results of' the day's competitionA
=::;;t::;;T::;;h::;;e::;;::;;T=rl=a=n~g::;;le::;;-~E::;;a::;;st~C::;;e::;;n::;;tr::;;a::;;l::;;a::;;t::;;G~Ir::;;a::;;r=d;:;;;;:;;;=P::;;h=o::;;n=e;;;A::;;l::;;5=·=5::;;3::;;6~1
will be announced at 4:30p.m. Sat- li
urday. At th'1s t'Ime the t r~vermg
Beautiful Weddings
trophy awarded at l~st year s state
sportsday to U~M wlll be pr~sented
planned for every budget
to th? New MexiCO schoo~ which has
the h1ghest number of pomts for the
Formals and informal party dresses
day.
.
Jerri Reynolds, SJ!ortsday ~hair
Featuring-Smart date frocks
man for the Women s Recrea1tonal
assn., will be in charge of the event.
Miss Reynolds said that participants and sponsors will be invited
to a luncheon at the New Mexico
Union Saturday.

<!he <J~e
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

--------

Phi Kappa Phi

Open till 9 Tuesday Evening
3424 Central SE

AL 5-1323

1 ~::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=:::=:=::=:=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=::=~
Phi Kappa Phi will meet nextr:
Tuesday at 4 p.m. in Mitchell Hall
106,

Newest Pike pledges are: Rusty Harrison, John McMahon,
Bo Rhudy, Ben Brooks, Bob Bone,
and Glen Gares.
Will A. M. fall in love agaln
this weekend, Mel?
Kappa Sigs will send delegates
to Grants Sunday night to attend
a dance. Romeo and the Play·
boys will play for the dance.

Letters to the Editor
LINGUISTIC PROBLEMS
Dear Editor:
I am writing in direct regard to
one of your quoted reports refer~
ring to my talk on the Cuban situ~
ation which took place in the Student Council room on Thursday,
April 6.
It was quoted tht 4'All Cubans
disappoint me'' which s~ould have

I assume that Dr. Fred Schwarz
was the UNM Board of Trustees'
"final solution" to the "unrest" on
the campus of the last year or so.
Let me take the opportunity of
this letter to express my admira·
tion of you for all you said
and my pride of you for our conntry. You may be assured that there
are people "here and there" who

Mathany advising the home eco·
nomics majors. While the PSP is
adjusting the Academic Committee,
might it not investigate the possibility of intra-department advise·
ment?
Marion Clark

that there was one Batista com· the light words. Keep using them.
mittee member on the committee of Never lose heart, and never give
Cubans while in truth there are up your American ideals.
no committee members whatsoever
Your friend
representing Batista.
J. I. McConnell
This misunderstanding, of co~rse,
is all due to my poor proficiency in
ADVISOR MUDDLE
the English language and I am talc- Dear Editor:
ing the blame. U~der the circUJl!· . Last Februa!y during regis!rastances I would smeerely appreCl· bon I went dutifully to my adVIsor
ate the misquotes amended by a re- to have my schedule verified as per
print in some way or, perhaps, the instructions. He scanned my pro·
publishing of this letter.
gram and asked what a biology
Again, in humbleness and utter course was doing in it. I explained
sincerity I thank you all.
that I am. a biology major. He sug, Nelly Fernandez gested br1ghtly that we could un·
doubtedly rectify this result of an
'KEEP YOUR IDEALS'
obviously unfortunate childhood and
Mr. Mark Acuff, Managing Editor he then lit a Marlboro, ••• well,
Dear Mr. Acuff:
not quite. He, incidentally, is in the
I read your column, "The Scratch- Drama department.
pad," in the New Mexico LOBO of I feel that I am not alone in this
Friday, April 7th with a great deal plight. It seems to me a more effi.
of interest and appreciation. Every· cient program of advisement could
thing you wrote in the column had be set up rather than having drama
me guessing about so many of the people advising biology majors,
things you did not mention. I hope botanists advising psychologists,
I guessed correctly in a few cases. and, , who knows, maybe Dean

the Freshman class project, Campus
Cleanup Day, a success. Many
freshmen devoted extra hours of
their time to this project, and their
help was greatly appreciated.
We met at the New Mexico Un·
ion Saturday a:£ternoon, boarded a
half-ton truck, and traveled
throughout the Campus stopping at
the dorms, gym, various school
buildings fraternities sororities
and religtous houses.
you saw ~
group of freshmen (braving the
cold weather) picking up paper,
wood, ti.res, leaves, old Homecomin!l
decorat10ns, etc., you saw our prOJ•
eel: in action.
Many thank!! also to the LOBO
and company for the front page
publicity of our campus project,
I sincerely hope tliat Campus
Cleanup Day will become a yearly
tradition with the entire enrollment
of the University pattlcfpating to
make it successful.
Thanks again to all.
Lindy Blaschke
Freshman Claas President

THANKS TO ALL
Dear Jatnie:
1 wish to extend my deepest

f:ai~:t~~. ~u~i:: i:ew~!a~~;~~~:~ ~A.~e~ic~!or:e~~:i~!.~e~~~ei!~: ~~~~: ~~oa~a;h~f;afe~r1n ':!~:~=
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do they fall for you head first?
They do if you use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic 011 your head
first! Most men use water with their hair tonic and
'Vaseline' Hair Tonic is specially made to use with water,
Water evaporates, dries out your,hair. Alcohol and cream
tonics evaporate, too. But 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic won't
evaporate. It's 100% pure light grooming oil- replaces
oil that water removes. And just a little does a loti

it's clear ./'

.JJ

VASELINE HAIR TONIC
'VASILIHt' II AIR TONIC IS A UCIST£RED TRAO!MARK OF CH ESEIROUOH•POHD'I lNCo

Get that refreshing new feeling with Coke!
Bottled under authority of
The Coca-Cola Company b1 The Coca-Cola bOTTLING COMPANY, Albuquerque, New Mexico
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AIry Oun1ryman
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unqualified sqpport," He said that tions such as the HUAC's kept in
the committee's enemies, Commu- the hands of laymep ("like you and
.'
nist agit.ators and Commun~st l,'' he said to the a\tdience) than
dupes abke, have resorted to
"sm(lar" tactics to abolish the com- allowed to be h!lndled by profesmittlle. Quoting from communist sionals "who are bound by law and
theorists, he stressed the "great cannot act freely.''
threat" of communism, pointing out
Continued from page 1
that the U.S. spends some ~50 hil. t .
lion a year on military defense,
. .
men t ed and :fau· est~mony.
If constitutional guarantees of The adve1iasmg agent scored opdue process of law are vfolated, ponents of the ~UA9 f~r not study.
Countryman explained, no court de- mg the ,committee m ~ts broadest
cision could be held to ba valid. He aspects. The ~UAC IS not only
o" asserted that "government vs. citi- n_ecessary but VItal t,? the p:eserva~
zen" cases are traditionally handled t!On of our country, he sa1d.
,..., . by the courts and are completely ~iry insisted th11t the commit~ee,
outside the realm of functions of by 1ts very nature, cannot be hmthe national legislature.
ite~ a~ to what it cal?- inve~tig~te,
Dean Countryman's second and or m Its metho.ds of I~ve~t1~a~10n.
perhaps most essential point was !Jrego, referl"lng to Airy s msmuthat the HUAC h11s consistently .ttlon jhat ~ny~ne who ,?ppos,;d the
:violated the first amendment of committee IS e1ther a dupe or a
the U.S. constitution. The mnend- ·'fool," said "I don't feel like a dupe
ment requires th11t congress "shali :>f the c~mmuni~ts. By ~ailing. me 11
make no' law" abridging freedom ~ommumst dup~ you Immediately
of speech pres$ assembly or peti- Jeny me the rights to speak out
tion.
' ·
'
'
·
against the committee.''
The Dean s11id that congress is Freedman, posing an hyJ?othetical
forbidden by law to suppress uri- ques~ion( asked Airy, "Are you not
popular opinions unless expression play!ng mto the hands of the com- .
of that opinion creates a "clear and .numsts when you label ALL oppopresent d11nger of violence. It is n~nts ,~f the HUAC as commuobvious that the HUAC has been msts? ·
doing a good deal more than that.
Airy said that the HUAC's o~po
It is persecuting people who never nents have not really_ looked ~nto
advocated anything "
the nature of commumst orgamzaCountryman asked "What are we ~ions.'' One Communist sy~pat~izer
!Is Americans !lfraid of in the com- IS . worth 1,000 commumsts, he
munists of this country? I hope s~ud.
. "
,
.
that someday u s. Communists a
<::ou?t!·yman S!IId I don t thmk
d
'
d
c n optm11st1C statements by the com- stan .on street corners an advocate .nunists (what else would they say)
the vwlent overthrow of the g?v- Jr dire predictions by J. Edgar
ernment, so we can stand be~lde Hoover afford any justification for
them and advocate more sensible "eaving behind our democratic prinideas.''
~iples and taking up the totalitarian
Airy opened his rema1•ks with methods of communism itself.''
"The HUAC has my complete and rhat drew applause from the audience.
Airy d~d not dispute Countryman
on legal grounds, basing his presentation on th.e "menacing progress" of wol'ld communism. He said
that he would rather see investiga-

At 0Ppos•lte Ends
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Haas Work on l;xhibit

on 1•ice paper, used :f1·equently by
.
Japanese artists, Haas has done
Lez Haas, cha1rman. of arl at 14 paintings in the medium.
UNM has had one of h1s works on
exhibit in the M11dison Art Gallery
PATRONIZE
in New York for the past month.
LOBO ADVERTISERS
It is in the Sumi tradition and is

NEW. MEXICO LOB
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Will someone send us a story on
something besides pqlities?

Friday, April 14, 1961
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Money Is Granted~

For Improvement
Of ULandscaping
By STEPHANY CROW

Refreshing antiseptic action heals
razor nicks, helps keep your skin

AFTER SHAVE

in top condition.

LOTION

SHULTON

1.00

plus Ia•

New York • Totonto

Tareyton delivers the flavor. • •
CLASSIFIED AJ:!VERTISING RATES:
4 Uno ad, 85o-l Um• U.50. Inaertloaa
muat ~ •ubmlttad by noon on tho No7 b.
fore publlration to 'R.oooa 11!, Stlldont
Publleatlona Bulldlq. Ploo,.. OB 1-lUf
or CH 7-8111, at. 114.
HELP WANTBD
---=
SALES PERSONNEL: The Lustre Craft
Co. needs 10 part-time aales personnel to
complete force. Best Commission paid for
Your services. Call Mr. Worthinllton, CH
7-3035 or AM B-2016.

.

i .'

f·
'
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FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM apartment, turnlahed. Clooeet
to camp110. 809 UnifaraUJ NE. '65 J>e•
month.
ONE bedroom apartments-remodeled-fur·
nisbed. 1920 Lomas on University campus
$68.00 plus utilities. Occupant wHJ have
preference- of new University apartment.
when constructed. Contact John W. Corker,
Mesa Vists. Dorm, CH 2·6901.
WANTED-Men, women, children. Faculty
or students to rent l?. bedroom, furnished
house 3 blocks from campus at 306 Prince·
ton SE. $B» a month with $10 reduction
for beautification of yards. Water paid.
Write Donald Mackay, 1213 Ohio Avenue,
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
INTERNATIONAL House at 1101 Mar·
~uette NW. Reservations now fot men o;
different racial, national and rellgious back·
grounds. Seen by appointment. Single 01
double with or without kitchen privileges.
Write Donald Mackay, 1213 Ohio Ave.,
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
SERVIOJ:S
KITCHEN'S Conoco Service & Garage. Qual
ity products with that extra special service
We do expert tune-upa, poliSh and wa;,
jobs a.nd minor repairs. Aeross the atree1
from the campus. 2300 Central SE.

NOW!
!'

l

I
l

YOU CAN BUY

SMN·UP!

AT YOUR FAVORn:e
FOUNTAIN
OR

DRIVE-IN

Nothing Do.• It Like 7-~Jpl

Here~s one filter cigarette that'$ really different!
CHARCOAl. inner filter

The difference is this: Tareyton's Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATFD CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filter-to balance the flavor elements in the smoke.
Tareyton deliver•-and YJ!!J enjoy-the be&t Uute of the beat tobaccoa.
.

nl!ALJ!'I£1'EB
"

Pure white outer filter

Tareyton

Judi Turano
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Ishmael Valenzuela's candidacy
for the Student Copncil election
may be ruled invalid by Student
Court because the student body
vice-president did not submit' his
petition by 4 p.m. Thursday, the
deadline.
Valenzuela, asked about the matter, said, "All I can say is that it
has been lost." He said he thought
his petition had been turned in to
the Personnel Office along with
those of the other Prog1·essive Students Party candidates.
Kyne said th(} Court will meet on
Monday to formulate the ballot and
to consider litigation.'' He said late
Thursday night he has received no
petition from Valenzuela to consider the validity of Valen~uela's
eandidacy.

